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Florida Man Separates Needs From Wants, and Drops Out

John W. Courrell, Rt. 2, Basset-
wood Estates, Okeechobee, Fla.
in one respect is like everyone
he sent in Form 1040 in April
in this letter to the United
Revenue Service, reproduced be-
lows shows up several significant
tions.

Gentlemen:
my law, I am inclining herewith a Form 1040.

You will note that I have listed less than $400 as my total
income for calendar year 1966. Actual-
ly, however, I have worked 24 hours
in one week at a construction job-

need the job, so as to have the
money to buy the late model car
which brought me back to where
started from — a real closed-
circuit arrangement. I then
looked on the situation from the
point of view of my life and the
reality of my world. I decided
most of them were
Madison Avenue crash, foisted
onto me by the mass communica-
tions media. In short, I didn’t need
they were simply
gendered. And there is a

value difference. About that

issue, I think it does not come in contact with
the philosophy of Zen Buddhism,
which teaches further and
from the Great American Way,
even from the overriding
of the year 70s, 71 and 72. I
found that I didn’t need them,
either.

Accordingly, I sold much of
my accumulated junk (hi-fi’s, cameras, etc.), left Suburbia, and
wandered down to here, where
Life is a little more pleasant. I
let my beard grow, which saves
both time and money, and I go
about without shoes, clean,
work clothing and Jesus sandals.
I’ll pay my Social Security
tax, if you will. My Soviet
financier is out for magazines
and books, and they inform me
quite fully about the butchery
and central planning which is
perpetrating in Vietnam, and this

dis-mays me. Since we in America
are practicing a vicious social
machine, much as the Germans
were with their war of aggression, then
little that I can do personally

practical, and to help finance it. When 89% of the
and 87% of the drivers say “Do

Shave, shave, brush teeth, and my
mouth (and brain) washed. In
Driving School, we learned
instructor with the Safeway
Drive Thru, which I was working.

And then one day I asked my-
dad, trousers) pressed, fresh-

Why Support A Car?
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